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Rising sleekly from its breathtaking oceanfront landscape, Caba Hill Beach House cuts a striking figure against the natural

majesty of Cabarita Beach. Unmatched in location, design and luxury, this magnificent three-storey sanctuary is a peerless

expression of architectural excellence. The clean lines of mid-century modernism underscore the residence’s exquisitely

appointed interiors, offering an unparalleled connection to its pristine beachfront environment.One of only two

residential sites on exclusive Cabarita Hill with direct access to the beach, this artfully curated property has been

conceived as the ultimate beachfront escape. Offering 360 degree views from the famed Norries Headland to Round

Mountain in the west and Kingcsliff to the north, it’s undoubtedly one of the coast’s most spectacular private

landholdings.Secluded from the street and enveloped by protected littoral rainforest on the southern border, the ground

floor is a celebration of mid-century symmetry, framed by a central landscaped courtyard and oceanfront swimming pool

reminiscent of a Slim Aarons photograph. Textural walls of sandstone and the glossy patina of polished concrete floors

define the open-plan living and dining rooms, flowing out through full-length glass doors to a choice of covered patios.The

designer kitchen stuns with bespoke joinery, high-end European appliances, a walk-in pantry and the earthy glamour of

the statement stone island bench with brushed brass tapware. As practical as it is luxurious, the ground floor also features

a chic powder room, mudroom and workshop.Upstairs, the breathtaking master suite captures cinematic ocean

panoramas over Cudgen Reserve to Kingscliff. Unwind on the cantilevered balcony, luxuriate in the palatial ensuite or

simply appreciate the craftsmanship of the bespoke joinery throughout. Three further spacious bedrooms all feature

direct balcony access and private ensuites.The piece de resistance of this exceptional residence is the incredible rooftop

entertaining level. A luxe oasis sure to impress the most discerning hosts, it reveals a fully equipped designer kitchen and

dining area opening out to a landscaped rooftop garden with a fire pit area, plus an expansive front balcony is perfect for

enjoying those stunning ocean views with friends and family.Impeccably detailed throughout and rich with a host of

high-end inclusions from ducted air conditioning to a four-car garage with turntable, designer fittings and the clever use of

light and space, Caba Hill Beach House is elevated only by the breathtaking beauty of its position.One of the Tweed Shire’s

most iconic locations, Cabarita Beach (awarded Australia’s Beach of the Year in 2020), rests just 15 mins to the Gold

Coast Airport, 30 mins to Byron Bay and 35 mins to Burleigh Heads. With a coveted north-east aspect, the property

enjoys direct access to the beach, and a scenic walkway to Norries Cove, Norries Headland and Maggie’s Beach, plus easy

access to a scenic bike track linking Pottsville to Kingscliff.A national surfing reserve Cabarita Beach has earned its fame

among surfers for several compelling reasons. Renowned for its consistent, world-class waves, Cabarita Beach boasts a

consistent swell and a variety of breaks that cater to surfers of all skill levels. The most iconic of these is the "Cabarita

Point" break, which produces long, powerful right-handers that can deliver exhilarating rides. The area's inviting warm

waters, coupled with a stunning natural backdrop of lush vegetation and nearby national parks, create an idyllic setting for

surf enthusiasts.With its rich volcanic soil, the Tweed is one of the most fertile food-producing regions in NSW. Blessed

with an array of celebrated restaurants and cafes, it’s just a 2-5 minute walk to Paper Daisy at Halcyon House, No. 35

Kitchen and Bar or the popular Cabaret Beach Hotel. Enjoy a scenic drive to Salt Village, Husk Distillery, Potager or

Taverna.A truly magnificent private estate between the lush Northern Rivers region and the sparkling Southern Gold

Coast, we invite you to experience this landmark property of distinction.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is

obtained from property owners or third-party sources which we believe are reliable. We have no reason to doubt its

accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested person/s should rely on their own enquiries.


